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Intestinal immune cells in Strongyloides stercoralis
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Abstract

Background-Strongyloides

stercoralis
can cause a wide spectrum of disease in
man, ranging from a chronic asymptomatic infection to a hyperinfective, often
fatal syndrome. In rodents, spontaneous
expulsion of Strongyloides spp occurs
after experimental infection. Mast cells,
goblet cells, and eosinophils have been
identified as possible effectors of this
expulsion.
Aims-To investigate intestinal histopathology and mucosal immunity in immunocompetent patients with chronic S
stercoralis infection.
Methods-Jejunal biopsies were performed in 19 immunocompetent patients
with a positive stool examination for S
stercoralis and few or no symptoms, and
in seven healthy controls. Specimens were
processed for histopathological analysis
and stained by the inumunoperoxidase
technique, using the following monoclonal
antibodies: CD2, CD3, CD4, CD8, anti-T
cell receptor (TcR) y/I, RFD1 and RFD7
(two different macrophage markers),
Ki67+ (proliferating) cells, antihuman
leucocyte antigen (HLA)-DR, and anticollagen IV. In addition, CD25+ cells, mast
cells, IgE expressing cells, calprotectin
containing cells, and neutrophil elastase
positive cells were stained by the alkaline
phosphatase method.
Results-Jejunal morphology and the
numbers of different T cell subsets, mast
cells, IgE expressing cells, eosinophils,
and goblet cells were unaffected by S sterDepartment of
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Strongyloides stercoralis is a common intestinal
parasite throughout the world, and is endemic
in developing countries.' Following cutaneous
infection by S stercoralis larvae, chronic asymptomatic infection can occur, with survival of
adult worms in the human intestine for several
years.2 Within the intestine, rhabditiform noninfective larvae may develop into invasive filariform larvae and cause autoinfection, which is
peculiar to the life cycle of strongyloides.3
Under immunosuppressive conditions, the
state of equilibrium can be broken and a
hyperinfective, often fatal syndrome may

occur.4
Little is known about the immunomodulatory mechanisms that regulate the interaction
between this parasite and its host in man. In
contrast, rodent infection by Nippostrongylus
brasiliensis, Strongyloides ratti, and Trichinella
spiralis elicits an intestinal immune response
that eliminates the adult worm from the intestine. Mast cells, goblet cells, and eosinophils
have been identified as possible effectors of this
expulsion.5 In man, high titres of specific antistrongyloides IgG, IgM, and IgA and peripheral eosinophilia have been associated with
infection.8
severe
against
protection
Nevertheless, the level of specific antibodies
does not correlate with the severity of infection.
Surprisingly, the number of intestinal IgA
bearing plasma cells has been reported to be
reduced in severe infection, but a cause and
effect relation has not been proven.9 Other
components of the mucosal immune response
have not been evaluated in strongyloidiasis.
We used immunhistochemistry to analyse
mucosal immunity in 19 immunocompetent
patients with chronic S stercoralis infection with
few or no symptoms and in seven healthy controls. Jejunal morphology and the numbers of
different T cell subsets, mast cells, eosinophils
and goblet cells were unaffected by S stercoralis
infection. Conversely, the number of mature
macrophages and of dividing enterocytes in the
crypts was reduced. The absence of an immune
response may prevent architectural damage of
the mucosa and the development of immune
mediated diarrhoea.

Methods
PATIENTS

Nineteen patients with at least one positive
stool Baerman examination for S stercoralis
infection were accrued from the outpatient
clinics of the University Hospital of the Federal
University of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Patients
with other simultaneous intestinal parasites
and those with the acquired immune deficiency
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Table 1 Monoclonal antibodies usedfor immunohistochemistry
Antibody

Origin

CD2+
CD3+
CD4+
CD8+
IL-2 receptor
TCR y/6
Dividing cells
Collagen IV
IgE
Mast cell
Neutrophils
Myeloid/Hystiocyte
HLA-DR
CD45+
Second layer
Third layer

RFT11
UCHTI
CD4
RFT8
CD25
TCR 6-1
Ki67
Collagen IV
Polyclonal
Mast cell tryptase
Neutrophil elastase
Calprotectin
HLA-DR
PD7
Rabbit antimouse
Goat antirabbit

RFH
UCH
Dako
RFH
Dako
T Cell Sciences
Dako
Dako
Dako
Dako
Dako
Dako
Dako
Dako
Dako
Dako

Code

MT310
M731
160B05.0
M722
M785
A094
M7052
M752
M747
M704

M0855
P0260
P0448

Dilution
1/3
Non-diluted
1/50
1/3
1/40
1/100
1/50
1/100
1/100
1/50
1/100
1/50
1/40
1/50
1/50
1/50

RFH, Royal Free Hospital, London, UK; UCH, University College Hospital, London, UK; Dako,
High Wycombe, Bucks, UK; T Cell Sciences, Cambridge, Massachusetts, USA.

syndrome or other immunological disorders
were excluded from the study. Their mean age
was 47.5 years (range 29-67 years), 10 were
black, and 11 were male. Eleven patients were
asymptomatic, and the diagnosis was suspected
either by the presence of blood eosinophilia or
during routine stool tests. The remaining eight
patients had mild symptoms, such as epigastric
pain (four patients), urticaria (one patient),
and self limited short term diarrhoea (three
patients). Four patients had taken H, receptor
antagonists during the previous year, a group of
drugs known to predispose to S stercoralis
infection. 10
The control group comprised seven healthy
volunteers. Strongyloides stercoralis infection was
ruled out by four negative stool examinations
(including the Baerman method in all four
specimens), a normal white cell blood count, a
negative serology for strongyloides antibodies
(enzyme linked immunosorbent assay), and a
negative search for the parasite in the jejunal
juice. Their mean age was 22 years (range
19-24 years). Four were male, and six were
white.
The study was approved by the Ethical
Committee of the University Hospital. All
patients and controls gave informed consent to
participate in the study.

Results
The jejunal morphology was normal for the
Jejunal biopsies were obtained with a Watson standards of developing countries."'' Crypts
capsule near the angle of Treitz under fluoro- were long in the mucosa of some subjects in
scopic control. Specimens were divided into both groups, but the mean crypt depths of
two portions. The first one was fixed in 10% patients and controls was similar (table 2). The
formal saline and embedded in paraffin wax. mean numbers of total T cells and their subsets
Sections were cut at 6 gm intervals and stained were similar in both groups in the epithelium
by haematoxylin and eosin for histopathologi- and lamina propria (tables 3 and 4, respeccal analysis. Villus height and crypt depth were tively). Nonetheless, when compared with normeasured and reported in micrometres. Eosi- mal Western standards (< 80/500 epithelial
nophils were counted in the lamina propria of cells), the numbers of total CD2+ and CD3+
at least five x400 magnification fields and gob- intraepithelial T lymphocytes were increased in
let cells were counted per 500 epithelial nuclei both patients and controls (fig 1). The
in villi and crypts separately. The second numbers of mature macrophages (RFD7+,
portion was mounted in OCT compound, snap table 5) and dividing (Ki67+) cells was
frozen, sectioned at 6 gm intervals, and reduced in the infected group: patients, 24.24
promptly fixed in chloroform/acetone (1/1) for cells/crypt; controls, 38.05 cells/crypt
20 minutes. Sections were stained for CD2, (p = 0.01). The density of the other cell types
CD3, CD4, CD8, T cell receptor (TcR) y/6, was similar in both groups. Neutrophil elastase:
macrophage markers (RFD1, antigen present- patients, 10.48 cells/low power field; controls,
ing cells; RFD7, mature macrophages), Ki67+ 17.36 cells/low power field (p = 0.61). Mast
(proliferating cells), major histocompatibility cells: patients, 0.77 cells/high power field;
IMMUNOHISTOCHEMISTRY
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Recognised cell

complex (MHC) class II molecule (human
leucocyte antigen (HILA)-DR), and collagen IV
by the three stage immunoperoxidase
procedure." In addition, CD25+ cells, mast
cells, IgE expressing cells, calprotectin containing cells (Mac 387+), and neutrophil elastase
positive cells were stained by the alkaline phosphatase method." Sequential double staining
with both techniques was used as described
previously to identify CD8-/TcR y/6+ lymphocytes and CD3-/CD45+ non-T cells."
Table 1 lists the monoclonal antibodies used
and their sources. Positive cells were estimated
separately in the lamina propria and epithelium. Intraepithelial lymphocytes were counted
and are expressed over a total of 500 nuclei.
CD2, CD3, CD4, CD8, RFD1, and RFD7
positive cells in the lamina propria were
counted in a Dialux 20EB light optic microscope using a Seescan Image Analyser (Seescan, Cambridge, UK) in 10 different areas. A
mean count was obtained and data were
expressed in cells x 104/jim2. Other cells, fewer
in the lamina propria, were counted and were
expressed per low power field (x250) or high
power field (x400), as indicated. Proliferating
cells were counted in at least three well
oriented crypts and data are displayed as mean
positive cells/crypt. The thickness of the
basement membrane was measured after staining of collagen IV and this is expressed in
micrometres. HLA-DR expression was estimated by a semiquantitative method according
to a scale graded from + (very faint staining) to
++++ (intense expression).
Means of the two groups were compared
using the Student's t test for normally distributed data; the Wilcoxon test was used if the
sample did not follow a normal distribution. The
majority of the groups contained normally
distributed data but for those in which the data
were not consistent with a normal distribution, a
Bonferroni correction suggested that this could
be due to chance. Accordingly, and
for clarity of presentation, data are shown as
geometric means and 95% confidence intervals.
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Table 2 Histopathological results

Basement membrane (pm)

331 (229 to 426)
346 (295 to 393)

144 (122 to 174)
132 (112 to 153)

19.1 (14.5 to 24)
17 (15 to 18.8)

Table 3 Numbers of intraepithelial lymphocytes
CD3

CD4

20.4 (12.9 to 37.1)
109.6 (87 to 134)
Controls 125 (100 to 138)
Patients 109.6 (93.3 to 131.8) 104.7 (64.6 to 134.8) 26.3 (20.4 to 33.1)
1.29
0.95
Ratio
0.87

Eosinophils

(cellslhp])

Goblet cells villus*

Goblet cells crypt*

2.5 (1.3 to 4.6)
3.8 (2.3 to 5.4)

21.4 (17.8 to 26.9)
22.9 (19.7 to 27.2)

79.4 (67.6 to 93.3)
64.6 (53.1 to 74.1)

CD8

y,16

CD8- t0+

CD3-CD45+

100 (81.3 to 138)
93.3 (72.4 to 120.2)
0.71

14.8 (4.3 to 30.2)
10.5 (8.1 to 13.5)
0.58

0.12 (0 to 0.25)
0.07 (0.03 to 0.09)
0.58

0.9 (0.3 to 1.4)
0.6 (0.3 to 0.9)
0.7

Values are geometric means (95% confidence intervals) of positive cells/500 nuclei or per high power field*.

Discussion
The understanding of the immunomodulatory
CD8
CD4
CD3
CD2
mechanisms by which S stercoralis is main3.1 (2 to 4.3)
9.6 (7.4 to 12.6)
19.1 (10 to 32.4)
tained in check in normal individuals, but
14.8 (9.8 to 21.9)
Controls
3.1 (2.5 to 4.0)
17.4 (15.1 to 18.6) 19.9 (15.7 to 24.2) 8.9 (7.4 to 10.1)
Patients
causes an overwhelming opportunistic infec1.0
0.92
1.04
1.2
Ratio
tion in immunosupressed individuals, is of key
Values are geometric means (95% confidence intervals) of positive cells/I 04 Fmn.
importance. There are virtually no studies in
on the roles of different intestinal
humans
Table 5 Numbers of lamina propria macrophages and neutrophils
effector cells in the defence mechanisms of the
normal host against S stercoralis. The underElastase
RFD7*
Ll
RFDI
standing of this state of "tolerance" is an
6.2 (0 to 24.2)
4.8 (1.4 to 30.5)
8.9 (6 to 13.8)
3.9 (2.1 to 7.2)
Controls
step to elucidate the pathogenesis of
important
3.4
to
6.9
to
12.9)
(4.3
5.5
to
5.1)
(2.2
3.3 (2.2 to 5.1)
(4.7 6.2)
Patients
the hyperinfection syndrome. Here, we provide
1.4
0.6
0.55
0.8
Ratio
a detailed histopathological and immunologiosn' or per field
Values are geometric means (95% confidence intervals) of positive cells/104
cal study of the intestinal mucosa of patients
(x250)*.
with mild infection by S stercoralis. In these
patients, the jejunal architecture was not
controls, 0.35 cells/high power field (p = 0.70). affected by the parasite. Villus height, crypt
IgE+ cells: patients, 1.38 cells/high power field; depth, and the villus:crypt ratio were comparacontrols, 0.40 cells/high power field (p = 0.91). ble in both groups. The normal intestinal morThe thickness of the basal membrane (patients, phology is based on a dynamic process in which
17.03); controls, 19.24 gm (p = 0.22, 95% crypt enterocytes mature and migrate to the
confidence interval -1.41 to 5.83) and the top of the villi. The basal membrane has a cruexpression of HLA-DR by enterocytes (patients, cial role in this process. Accordingly, the thick3.39; controls, 3.29 (p = 0.99)) was also com- ness of the basal membrane in the infected
parable in patients and controls. Crypt entero- group was comparable to the control group.
Usually, villous atrophy is associated with
cytes did not express H[A-DR. There were no
activated (CD25+) cells in the mucosa of crypt hyperplasia as a compensatory mecheither patients or controls. The results are anism. The number of dividing cells in our
patients was, on the contrary, reduced. Crypt
summarised in tables 2-5.
hypoplasia can cause villous atrophy, as seen in
malnutrition.'3 However, because there was no
mucosal damage in our patients, this result
must be interpreted with caution. The absence
of a hyper-regenerative state is probably more
meaningful. Other signs of inflammation, such
as increased HLA-DR expression by enterocytes or its expression by crypt enterocytes
were also lacking. There were increased
numbers of CD3+ intraepithelial lymphocytes
in both patients and local controls when com.vst..
br 1
to the normal standards in the Western
pared
to
world."5 This has been reported in developing
countries before and has been ascribed to the
A.%
constant challenge of the contaminated
environment.'4 16 Because controls have the
419
-.
v..
same pattern, this cannot be attributed to the
be
:#
if§
1^
.$
presence of the parasite. The distribution of
I
*
different T cell phenotypes was unchanged,
9
'K
with CD4+ cells in the lamina propria and
CD8+ cells in the epithelium. Animal models
Figure 1 CD2 immunostaining of the intestinal mucosa of a patient. T cells in the lamina have shown that CD4+ cells play an important
propria and epithelium are positive. There is a massive infiltration of intraepithelial
role in the defence against nematodes.'7 In our
lymphocytes. (Original magnification x200.)
Table 4 Numbers of lamina propria lymphocytes
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Values are geometric means (95% confidence intervals).
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lar in both groups. On the contrary, MacDonald and co-workers have found an increased
number of macrophage containing tumour
necrosis factor (TNF) a in children with
trichuris dysentery syndrome.23
Taken together, our data suggest that human
mild S stercoralis infection does not elicit a significant intestinal inflammatory response. This
scarcity of pathology explains the paucity of
gastrointestinal symptoms and the maintenance of a long term infection. A similar tolerance of the parasite by the host is seen during
murine Heligmosomoides polygyrus infection.
Adult worms survive in the intestine of mice for
several months following primary infection by
larvae. H polygyrus infection also inhibits the
usual immune response to concomitant unrelated parasites, thus favouring the survival of
other species. In a series of elegant experiments
using low burdens of H polygyrus larvae,
Behnke and colleagues demonstrated that this
parasite can be expelled if an appropriate intestinal inflammatory response is mounted
against T spiralis during concomitant infection,
suggesting that H polygyrus is not primarily
resistant to the immune response.24 The
authors conclude that H polygyrus has an
immunomodulatory effect on the host, although there is some degree of resistance to the
immune attack.
It is likely that in humans, S stercoralis has a
similar survival strategy, downregulating the
host's protective immunity, as suggested by the
results presented here. As a matter of fact,
Genta et al reported a decreased lymphocyte
blastogenic response to larval S stercoralis antigens in infected patients." The response was
stronger if cells were cultured in normal rather
than autologous serum, suggesting that there
are inhibitory factors for cell mediated immunity in the serum of infected patients. Genta
has also speculated that it is the molting effect
of steroids on rhabditiform larvae-and not
immunosuppression-that predisposes to
dissemination.26 27 Further studies are necessary to determine if and how massive S
stercoralis infection breaks tolerance and to elucidate the etiopathogenesis of the dissemination syndrome.
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infected patients, however, no increase in these
sells was seen. Nevertheless, some degree of
antigen processing and subsequent recognition
by T cells must occur, because patients with
strongyloidiasis have serum specific antibodies
of the IgA and IgE isotypes," which are T cell
dependent. However, it is possible that this
humoral response occurs during the larval preintestinal migration.
Recently, there has been a great interest in
the heterogeneous population of intraepithelial
lymphocytes. In normal jejunum, most of them
are CD8+ and 10% express the TcR y/6.9 The
function, if any, of TcR y/6+ intraepithelial
lymphocytes remains unknown. Spencer et al
recently described two different phenotypes of
intraepithelial lymphocytes.'2 15 The numbers
of non-T cells (CD3-/CD7+) were found to
be decreased in coeliac disease. In our patients,
there was no such change. All subsets of T and
non-T cells were similar in patients and
controls. There is increasing evidence that activated T cells play an important role in the
pathogenesis of enteropathy."0 The absence of
CD25+ cells in the specimens suggests that
there is no cell activation in the mucosa in S
stercoralis infection, thus explaining the normal
structure of the mucosa.
Features of an immediate IgE mediated
hypersensitivity response were also investigated. In rodents, it has been suggested that
after IgE recognition of the parasite antigens,
mast cells degranulate and mucous secretion
by goblet cells is stimulated. Worms would
then be entrapped in the mucous and
expelled.6 In Jamaican children with the
trichuris dysentery syndrome, there are greater
numbers both of mast cells and cells with surface IgE than are found in local controls.2' In
addition, there is degranulation of mast cells
and increased histamine release in parasitised
children. Although this reaction is not sufficient to cause expulsion of the large worm burden, it is probably involved in the pathogenesis
of the syndrome. Despite the passage of
frequent bloody stools and the presence of
large worm burdens in the caecum, there are
no other signs of significant mucosal inflammation in these children.'6 As a group, there was
no significant increase in mast cells or IgE+
cells in patients compared to controls. However, within the 17 infected patients there were
a few who had extremely high numbers of these
cell types in the mucosa. It would be premature
to ascribe this to an antiparasite response
because, if the number of controls was
increased, perhaps a few normal individuals
with high values would also be obtained in the
larger sample size.
Regarding non-specific immunity, the numbers of mature macrophages (RFD7+) were
decreased in the patients with strongyloides. In
addition, there was a trend, although not statistically significant, towards reduced numbers of
cells recognised by calprotectin, an antibacterial glycoprotein found in tissue infiltrating
monocytes, neutrophils, and eosinophils." Antigen presenting cells (RFD 1+) were not
altered in the infected group. Neutrophils, recognised by neutrophil elastase, were also simi-
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